Fall 2023
Religion Course Offerings

REL 121g: The New Testament (4 Units)
Cavan Concannon  Fulfils Category B Requirements

REL 132g: Origins of Western Religions (4 Units)
Cavan Concannon  Fulfils Category B Requirements

REL 137g: Introduction to Islam (4 Units)
Sherman Jackson  Fulfils Category B Requirements

REL 146g: Spirituality in America (4 Units)
Arjun Nair  Fulfils Category H Requirements

REL 301: Introduction to the Study of Religion (4 Units)
Sheila Briggs  Requirement for Religion Major

REL 332: Encountering Japanese Religions (4 Units)
Lon Kurashige  Julymester - Taking place in Japan

REL 334g: Religion and Colonial Encounter (4 Units)
Kelsey Moss  Fulfils Category B Requirements

REL 371: Religion and the Supernatural (4 Units)
Lisa Bitel

REL 426: Religion, Media & Hollywood: Faith in TV (4 Units)
Diane Winston  Enroll in COMM 426